INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
TOP TRACK

100 mm

max. 500 mm
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100 mm
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Screws and dowels for mounting the top track must be adapted
to the respective ground.
The loading capacity must be at least 60 kg per door.

1_ Cut cover for top track, middle insert profile and top track to size and drill holes in top track.

Z

notches must
face upwards

Z
screws to the bottom
rear top track

Y
water level

Z
stopper for top
track w/o brake

Y

do not tighten
yet.
Insert accessories as illustrated before mounting top
track.

2_ Drill holes in ceiling / top of corpus and mount the rear top track horizontally (fig. w/o ceiling / corpus).

brake for top roller

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
ADJUST SLIDING DOOR

10

While adjusting the sliding door arrange
for an approx. 15 mm distance between the
bottom edge of the sliding door and floor.

1_ Install the rear sliding door and adjust perpendicularly with the set screws – do not tighten yet.

water level

outside edges
flush

center of rear
top track

2_ Mark position of ground plate (masking tape / pencil), unhinge rear sliding door and mount ground plate.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
BOTTOM GUIDING
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Check the fit of the upper pick-up
element screws and tighten nut
with two spanners.

2_ Install rear sliding door, then tighten the counternuts at the pick-up elements.

click

2_ Install middle insert profile (optional).

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
SECOND TOP TRACK

Y
Z
front top track

Z

brake for top roller

water level

Y
stopper for top
track w/o brake

notches must
face upwards.

Y

do not tighten
yet.

screws to the
bottom.

Insert accessories as illustrated before mounting top
track.

1_ Drill holes in ceiling / top of corpus and mount front top track horizontally (fig. w/o ceiling / corpus).

While adjusting the sliding door arrange for an approx. 15 mm distance
between the bottom edge of the
sliding door and floor.
2_ Install front sliding door and adjust perpendicularly with the set screws – do not tighten yet.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
BOTTOM GUIDING

water level
outside edges
flush

center of front
top track.

1_ Mark position of ground plate (masking tape / pencil), unhinge front sliding door and mount ground plate.
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Check the fit of the upper pick-up
elements screws and tighten nut
with two spanners.

2_ Install front sliding door, then tighten the counternuts at the pick-up elements.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
POSITION STOPPER

Z

Z

Fig.: rear door closed

Fig.: front door closed

Designation of stopper position:
Open the door completely, move
the stopper right to the top roller
and mark the position.
Before fixing, make a fine
adjustment of the stopper.

Stopper for top roller AIR
1_ Mount stopper for top roller AIR in both top track inserts at closing positions.

click

click

2_ Click covers for top track on front and back into place.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
END CAP FOR TOP TRACK OPTIONAL

If no wall stop exists it is
absolutely necessary to use a
stopper for the top track AIR

end cap optional

1_ End cap for wall connection profile, left / stopper for top track AIR.

2_ End cap for insert profile / stopper for top track AIR.
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1_ S1200 AIR-B mounted to the ceiling / to the wall.

clear width

min. 24 mm

passage
12 mm

0 mm

2_ Overlapping

3_ Position of the bottom guiding.
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Handole option for single panel

